
Knotty Lining Knotty Lining Knotty Lining
Clear Benches Clear Benches Clear Benches

4' x 4' $3,115 $3,605 $3,115 5 kw 2

4' x 5' $3,270 $3,785 $3,270 5 kw 2

4' x 6' $3,570 $4,120 $3,570 5 kw 3(4 w/ L Bench)

5' x 5' $3,480 $4,050 $3,480 5 kw 3(4 w/ L Bench)

4' x 7' $3,970 $4,545 $3,970 6 kW 3(4 w/ L Bench)

5' x 6' $3,815 $4,350 $3,815 6 kW 3(4 w/ L Bench)

6' x 6' $3,940 $4,535 $3,940 6 kW 3(4 w/ L Bench)

4' x 8' $4,190 $4,740 $4,190 6 kW 4(5 w/ L Bench)

5' x 7' $4,250 $4,830 $4,250 6 kW 3(4 w/ L Bench)

5' x 8' $4,500 $5,115 $4,500 6 kW 4(5 w/ L Bench)

6' x 7' $4,390 $4,960 $4,390 6 kW 3(5 w/ L Bench)

6' x 8' $4,720 $5,320 $4,720 7.5 kW 4(6 w/ L Bench)

7' x 7' $4,645 $5,220 $4,645 7.5 kW 3(5 w/ L Bench)

6' x 9' 5230 5880 5230 7.5 kW 4(6 w/ L Bench)

7' x 8' $4,935 $5,560 $4,935 9 kW 4(6 w/ L Bench)

8' x 8' * $5,095 $5,695 $5,095 9 kW 4(7 w/ L Bench)

8' x 8' * $5,805 $6,870 $5,805 12 kW Floor-
Standing 4(7 w/ L Bench)

8' x 10' $6,420 $7,335 $6,420 12 kW Floor-
Standing 5(8 w/ L Bench)

Packaging:

Shipping:

Note:

* 8'x 8' sauna kit available with 9kW or 12 kW heater, as indicated on price list
We can prepare a kit for any size or shape.  Just send us sketch and we will quote.
Prices based upon door on long wall.  Door on short wall may increase price (depends on sauna size)

Seating 
Capacity

             Sauna Material Kit Price List - US Customer

See "Freight Estimate" tab to get an idea of shipping charges.  Freight cost generally range from $500-$700. Shipping 
charges depend on weight, length (kit size, options, extras),  and destination.

                  (click price on preferred kit & size to access customize page)

Sauna        
Size

There is a $225.00 packaging charge on all kits being shipped.

Knotty Plus Knotty Premium Knotty (Floating) Heater
Sauna Craft 
CWM /TPT 3 

control
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